Claim
Saine strongly supports President Trump and led
an audit committee hearing to investigate fraud
in the 2020 election

Backup
“State Lawmakers Sign On To Shore Up Trump’s
Colorado Support.” Colorado Politics, 10/14/16
Donald Trump’s Colorado campaign is
touting a list of state lawmakers who’ve
pledged support to the Republican
presidential nominee. Their endorsements
come as Trump is under intense criticism
following comments unearthed on an
Access Hollywood tape.
…
Lori Saine - State Representative, District 63
“Legislative Audit Committee to take on election
integrity, according to House Republicans.”
Colorado Politics, 12/22/20
After getting a firm "no" from Speaker of
the House KC Becker on Monday, House
Republicans aren't giving up on their efforts
to find evidence of election irregularities.
Legislative Audit Committee chair Rep. Lori
Saine, a Dacono Republican, has scheduled
a special meeting of the committee next
Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 10 a.m., to examine
questions around election integrity.

Saine is 100% pro-life and oppose abortion in all
circumstances

A news release from Saine and 19 other
current House Republicans said that due to
"increasing calls from constituents across
the state to perform an audit of Colorado’s
election systems, and the recent request
denial of lawmakers seeking transparency
through a special committee on election
integrity, the Legislative Audit Committee
will hold a special hearing next week to
hear testimony and learn from expert
witnesses regarding the integrity of
Colorado’s election processes during the
2020 General Election, and related
concerns surrounding Dominion Voting
Systems."
“A challenge to Colorado’s abortion law could
come from a Weld County commissioner’s
‘human life sanctuary’ proposal.” Colorado
Politics, 5/5/22
Weld County Commissioner Lori Saine on
Wednesday attempted to introduce a local

resolution that would establish the
northern Colorado county as the state’s
first “human life sanctuary,” an antiabortion designation designed to limit local
access to the procedure.
It was the second time Saine had tried to
put an anti-abortion rights resolution on
the Board of County Commissioners'
agenda in recent months, with this most
recent attempt following the leak of a draft
Supreme Court opinion that would overturn
Roe v. Wade.
…
Saine has long been a supporter of antiabortion initiatives across the state. She’s
also running as a Republican candidate in
the state’s new 8th Congressional District,
hoping to win over conservative voters in
Adams and Weld counties.
“We can start removing this stain (of
abortion) from our nation and it can start
here,” Saine said as she requested the
measure be added to the board’s agenda.
“We need to put a countywide setback on
murdering children in place. Nothing is
more important than protecting our
children.”
Outside of rebuking RHEA, the draft
resolution proclaims that the county
“recognizes life from conception to natural
death, and hereby establishes Weld County
to be an official sanctuary for human life,
above and beyond any statute, rule or
amendment adopted by the State of
Colorado.”
Saine supports returning to the conservative
Trump immigration policies, including building
the Trump border wall

“Open Borders and Immigration.”
LoriforFreedom.com
America must abandon the Biden Open
Borders Agenda immediately return to the
Trump Administration policies that kept our
country safe and stopped the invasion of our
Southern Border. This must stop.

Saine opposes gun control and joined a lawsuit to
overturn Colorado’s red flag law

“Appeals court finds lawmakers can challenge red
flag law's validity.” Colorado Politics, 11/10/21
Colorado's second-highest court has ruled
that two Republican legislators may
proceed with their challenge to a landmark
gun safety law after allegedly being denied
their constitutional right to have the
legislation read at length.
A three-judge panel for the Court of
Appeals on Wednesday partially reversed a
Denver judge's decision that initially labeled
the lawsuit a "political question," in which
courts should not intrude on the
prerogatives of the other branches of
government. Since his decision, the state
Supreme Court decided in an unrelated
case that the judicial branch may, in fact,
review whether the legislature complied
with the constitutional mandate for the
reading of bills.
The appellate panel relied on that case in
ruling that Reps. Dave Williams, R-Colorado
Springs, and Lori Saine, now a Weld County
commissioner, could litigate whether the
presiding officer of the House of
Representatives infringed on their state
constitutional right to have a bill be read at
length in the absence of unanimous
consent otherwise.

